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How to
activate the
card
Together with the card, you will receive a letter
detailing the steps you need to follow to activate
your card:
Online:

01

https://www.b4bpayments.com/login
and click "Register". Follow the
instructions on the screen to activate
the card.

Using the mobile application:

02

download the 'B4B Payments'
application. When you open the
application for the first time, press
the "Register" button and follow the
instructions.

Important
information
-for using the card-

You need to have the application installed on your
phone to generate your pin code.

The card is not contactless.

If the pin is to be changed, in order to read it, the
card must be inserted in any ATM and a balance
query performed.
The

card

has

a

balance

of

0.

After

successfully

checking eligibility, the card will be charged with the
corresponding amount.

How to use the
payment card
Available for costs up to EUR 500.
You must contact the Customer Care department at least
24 hours before any scheduled appointment for the
authorization of the medical service. It is important that
you provide us with the following information: symptoms
and date of onset; estimated cost; the chosen place of
treatment

and

consultant

involved

(if

known);

the

necessary medical service; date of the appointment.

Following a successful eligibility check, your card will be
charged

with

the

amount

required

to

pay

for

the

requested medical service.
If other medical services are recommended when you go
to the clinic, it will be necessary to pre-authorize them as
well. On the card you will have been credited the funds
needed to pay for the medical service initially requested.
Within 48 hours, please upload on the B4B application
images of all the original documents issued by the clinic
(medical report, invoice, and proof of payment).

I can help you
with the costs
up to 500 EUR

Examples

The Customer Care department will

of how you can use
the payment card

04

analyse

the

information

submitted

and, depending on the plan you have
and

the

insurance

conditions,

will

send you the answer regarding the
eligibility of medical services.

Consultation

01
02
03

If the medical services are covered

05

by your policy, the card will be
charged with the corresponding
amount.

You have a medical need / a symptom.

Go to your

06

You make an appointment at the clinic of
your choice.
least 24 hours before the consultation. You
provide

us

with

the

following

information: symptoms and date of onset;
estimated

cost;

treatment

and

known);

the

the

chosen

consultant

necessary

date of the appointment.

place

of

involved

(if

medical

service;

and pay with your
MediHelp payment
card.

Contact the Customer Care department at
must

healthcare provider

Within 48 hours,

07

please upload to
the B4B application
images of all
original documents
released by the
clinic.

Examples

The Customer Care department

of how you can use
the payment card

04

will

analyse

the

information

submitted and, depending on the
plan you have and the insurance
conditions,

will

send

you

the

answer regarding the eligibility of

Lab tests

01
02
03

medical services.

Your doctor recommends that you

05

have certain blood tests based on

of your choice.
Customer

06

Care

the consultation You must provide us
the

symptoms

following
and

date

information:
of

onset;

healthcare provider
and pay with your
MediHelp payment
card.

department at least 24 hours before
with

charged with the corresponding

Go to your

You make an appointment at the clinic

the

covered by your policy, the card is
amount.

your medical needs.

Contact

If the medical services can be

07

Within 48 hours,
please upload to the
B4B application

estimated cost; the chosen supplier;

images of all original

the necessary medical service; date of

documents released

the appointment.

by the clinic.

Examples

The Customer Care department

of how you can use
the payment card

04

will

analyse

plan you have and the insurance

Your doctor recommends that you

05

have an MRI based on your medical

of your choice.
Contact

the

Customer

06

Care

the consultation You must provide us
symptoms

the

covered by your policy, the card is
charged with the corresponding
amount.

following
and

date

information:
of

onset;

healthcare provider
and pay with your
MediHelp payment
card.

department at least 24 hours before
the

you

If the medical services can be

Go to your

You make an appointment at the clinic

with

send

medical services.

needs.

03

will

answer regarding the eligibility of

MRI

02

information

submitted and, depending on the
conditions,

01

the

07

Within 48 hours,
please upload to the
B4B application

estimated cost; the chosen supplier;

images of all original

the necessary medical service; date of

documents released

the appointment.

by the clinic.

Also usable for:

Outpatient
medical services

Also usable for:

Day-case
hospitalization
*up tp 500 EUR

If you
require any
additional
information,
please do not
hesitate to
contact us.

Customer Care
Department:

Phone number:
+40 311 097 046
E-mail address:
client@medihelp.ro

